Mythic Hero

Do any three activities to earn your Mythic Hero badge.

Explore

☐ Find books or graphic novels in the library about mythological heroes, monsters, or gods.
☐ Read about real-life heroes like firefighters and police officers.
☐ Ask friends and family members who their favorite mythic hero is and why.

Write

☐ Create a trading card for a mythic hero with a picture on the front and facts on the back.
☐ Write a short story or comic about a hero and include a new myth.
☐ Write a letter to your favorite mythic hero.

Create

☐ Create a monster using materials such as pipe cleaners, paper plates, and googly eyes.
☐ Create a labyrinth on the floor using masking tape. Challenge a friend to find their way out.
☐ Draw a picture of yourself as a mythic hero. Include your shield, helmet, and armor.

Use the reverse side to do some of the activities.

Bring this back to the library to get your badge.
Create

Draw a picture of yourself as a mythic hero.

To find fun Badge Squad events, go to calendar.buckslib.org